
Teen Program 9th-12th grade: For every 
10 hours of reading, teens will earn a 
prize - a book or summer reading 
themed swag and an entry into our 
end-of-program raffle for one of five 
Amazon gift cards.
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REQUIREMENTS:

TEEN SUMMER READING



Tails & Tales: Bonus Missions!
Earn bonus prizes by completing these

missions*. Each mission is worth one prize!

*bonus missions are totally optional and have no effect on your chances of winning one of
our grand prize drawings. These missions can also be accessed on the READsquared app. 

Artistic Flair: Create a work of art for us to hang in the Teen Zone. Drawings,
paintings, photography, poetry...if we can hang it, we want it!  

Share the Love: Head over to the Jefferson City Animal Shelter to play/cuddle with
a lonely fuzz buddy who's waiting to be adopted. Show us a selfie with the critter
whose day you brightened. 

Digital Tales: Check out an ebook, e-audiobook, or music from Hoopla or Libby.
You can download these apps for free and check out all sorts of digital media. You
will need your library card to get started. Tell us what you checked out and which
platform you used to complete this mission. 
Title:                                                                          Platform used:                            

Make Your Mark: Make your mark in the Teen Zone by drawing or writing on our
chalkboard wall.

Tell it Like it is: Write a book review of something you've read this summer.

Show and Tell: Show us a picture of your pet/pets (or a picture of the pet you
wish you had). 

Sharing is Caring: Recommend a book to a friend.
Which book did you recommend?                                                                                  
Why did you recommend that particular book to that particular person?                      
                                                                                                                                                       


